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BOVRIL ElECnr FROM WIND L "Let good digestion wait on appetite, and health on both!" 

They will It you take 1Shakespeare

THE DSQÜENCHABLE FIEE: THE DEVICE IS ATTACHED TO 
WINDMILLS.Assists Digestion L«JKjrirssî tstsjrtsas «isfisrsnot stocked them yet, send us 50c. snd we will mail them. ’ E

N.Wul Dru, and Ck.mlc.1 Comean» of Canada. Limited. .

Will Transform Rural Life, Making 
Power Available Despite Ab- 

sence of Streams.

Or. The Tragedy of the Wild. It makes a gravy or 
sauce which is delicious 
in flavor and which also is 
a great aid to digestion.

A little Bovril makes 
Soups of all kinds more 
nourishing.
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If we only knew how to do it » ,
the average wind of thirty davs ,r ,°watt!! rapacity, with a nor- partaient the utility of the plan! 
might be made to supply us with mal v°ltage of about seventy. With is not limited to the culinary open
enough power to perform all the an average wind of nine miles the ations. It runs the laundry mach-
mechanical operations in the world ?utput of the plant in a year will inery and heats the irons, 
during a year. be 5>000 units, or considerably EFFECT ON SUBURBAN LIFE,

How best to utilize this aerial m°re tban enough power to meet It is possible also .to arrange s«
force has been one of the ever- ?very requirement of the largest carpets are cleaned by the vacuu
present problems of mankind since ,or «state. process and the furniture an»
the first rude wind-mill was set Ï lsnth®. claim of the inventor walls dusted by suction. The house- 
up by a skin-clad savage in the n, ’ allowIn« for wear and tear, keeper uses power from the sam« 

Tl . . . ., stone Age. Surprisingly little ,, C0 u • of tle dectncity obtain- source to run her sewing machins
®, 13 an lustant s silence progress has been made in the mat- fd by this Process will be something and in the nursery it is employed

™ *he sound oi the hungry ter. The mechanism of the latter- |®s? than 1 per cent. Per unit. That to operate the youngsters’ median-
flames devours. Then, through tne day windmill is, of course a great 18 ^ say’ a ’ol|t $30 a year would ical toys.
blazmg doorway, the great form of improvement over that of the thir- ?over tb® expense of lighting, heat- In the stables the plant drive* 
Nick Westley rushes a headlong, tee nth century machine, but the lng’ ?nd a11 mechanical operations machinery for cutting chaff crush-
shouting as he comes. gain in efficiency is not proportion- larf® fale- , ™g oats, grinding corn, and hoist

Aim-sa! Aim-sa ! ately great. The utmost results he pJant Çeeds practically no ing hay into tne loft. The garden-
And the cry echoes and re-echoes, secured from the best types of care- An ordinary handy man in er uses electric power in rolling th< 

giving fresh spirit to the baying of windmills are an uncertain amount on® hour a week. can give it all the walks, cutting the grass and 
the wolves that wait in the cover of intermittent pumping and grind- Pecessary attention. The gear is sprinkling the lawns, 
of the woodland. On rushes the jug. Nevertheless, on account of ‘?cased ™ a cast-iron oil bath, and The owner of the place uses ai 
man heedless of the excoriating i it? economy and the fact that it the ™aÇhinery might be allowed to .electric motor car because it il 
roughness of the ground to the flesh ! will provide power where no other r®n ,for twelve months without lub- free from noise, dirt and odor, but, 
of his feet. He gazes with staring ?orm of.it is available, the windmill rj^tion. more than everything else, becaus*

is one of the most useful and wide- furiously enough the first in- he gets an unlimited quantity ol 
ly used mechanical contrivances. flu10" of tnis late.st invention electricity free without trouble?

A great step in advance was re- °Vu Present age is in connection His machine is always ready foi 
cently achieved by e perfection £ , on.e tf® oldest houses in immediate use and no appreciate* -
of an invention which makes the England, Buckenhill Hall, which time or trouble is expended it
production of electricity from the , bul , at. the beginning of keeping it in that condition. When
wind a simple and inexpensive Hilaries I. s reign. In the time of it comes in from a trip it is run in-
matter. After many years of in- vlia l owner,,the mansion was to the garage, and recharged by
vestigation and experiment, J. G. i j .cfnd es’. tbe corn was the wnd-plant, either directly from 
Childs, a British engineer, has con- threshed with a flail, and the wat- the generator or from the storage 
etructed what he calls a “wind ef, Tas drawn in buckets. Now, battery.
turbine electric plant.” a‘‘ these tasks, and many others, Life in the country will be made

RVMnVFS TvcnnoTiwev ,-are performed by electricity de- immeasurably more attractive by 
KEMOVES INCONSTANCY. rived from the wind and automati- the wind turbine.

There is nothing essentially orig- h’ .
mal in this invention. It does not ?'"«L*’rb;'»« premwea to b«-
involve new prnciples, nor even d°viL u tSV l" , .me=*lanlcal T!, .
fundamentally new mechanism. It able in the avalT? Li,e History of the Prime Ministei
is the ordinary windmill with its b” used for Sating ^ ot New Sou‘b Wales.
tie!6 deveTop^dIedBynadÔptingSitbto deser,t and for crushing ore in re- Th« Prime Minister of New South 
the generation of elecfrtitv he motel-v sitl'atcd mines. It wu op- Wales, the Hon. James Sinclair 
has removed ite chief formed short f,rate frcl«h,t levators at ont-of- McGowen, has arrived in London 
coming that of an inconsistent «'e-way railway stations and run F° attend the Coronation ce remon
supply of power machinery where no other power is les’ Mr. McGowen’s life story it
Xywi„dP°tWnerbine is constructed aVal'ab,e' bo^me^re inth T ^ Sî

in Rite, varying from a wheel of INVALUABLE IN COUNTRY. | wa? inThlX of saiUnfshipi*
seventyftwo Teet'3with" of course1 ar6 S?m® of its Possibilities and the Western Bride lay becalm-'

Th'COUr8®’ on a farm : It pumps all the water °d- But in the hour of the future For feature o/thl n/"has I'T? ?" th® place and feeds an ar- Premier’s birth a breeze sprang
heen fn nr.etie 1 1 * f tiflcial stream and lake. The own- UP> and in three weeks the ship
Jme UmePis I windmfll not nn* i fu ?s, reli®ved of the thief dread bad arrived at her destination. The 
i:v th . windmill, not un- that besets the country resident babe was hailed by the crew as an
Smp ng watCermmb°nt differing mat" ^ gWS t0 bed "7th tb® -mfort- omen of good fort/ne, Ld christen 
Li oil • * + out, (Uttering mat- able assurance that should fire ed after the Captain, whose name

cyh hlT a"d ha?lng break out his hydrants will furnish was Sinclair. “Captain SincÏÏr
two Cvhf^h11fffifenCi- At W1Ce amP,e streams of water driven by Prophesied that I should have a 
twenty-four feet in diameter is electrical force. fair wind all my life ” Mr McGow
Test "of th°ennlar,tPParakU8’ l \ A11 th® buildings are lighted by en adds, laughfngly.’ Mr.' McGow-
ca ly Ml the parts thît Tarrv ®‘®ctri®ity’ th® Pla"* running 100 en’s birth was registered at Step- 
, a X' , P .f h n h “ y or more 16-candle power lamps if °ey, as he was born at sea under
so that fhPfiwhLî 1 mba bea"nfs I necessary. All parts of the house the British flag in a ship belonging 

‘ ‘ "b?®' w U re6P°nd to are connected by telephone, and to the Port of London. Here
the lightest bieath of a‘r communication with the stables, a strange coincidence: Mr. Mc-
nf . »ÏÏiB„ “USl.<ievl®e- ^ the form the boathouse or the garage is Gowen was never out of Australia 
a moderate f ^ °" readily secured through the -same till he left for the Coronation, and

wind but throws it medium. the taking of the census coincided
aneè d h ”S t0 ®ss , reslBt' In the winter the residence and with his voyage. While p,n the

? "ben a predetermined veloc- outbuildings are heated by elec- high seas his name was counted 
lty is attained. Since the plant has | triclty, and in the summer cooled among British born citizens, and 
b ®"/n nperation a severe gale by electric fans. . One needs to once more the fact was recorded at
swept over the district in which it. have had experience of an electric Stepney. The Premier of New
stands, and although an unusually cooking range to appreciate its South Wales is a big, rugged man, 
arge tree was blown down close benefits. It is the simplest and who has followed his father’s trad* 
y, the wind turbine did not suf- least troublesome arrangement im- of a boilermaker. He has been a 
er the least damage. aginable. All that is necessary is member of the New South Wal»l

to move a switch and thg current Parliament for over twenty years, 
does the rest. The food is not on
ly cooked more easily and precisely 
but also more quickly than by any 
other process. In the kitchen de-

CHAPTER XIV. has in it the tone, of a baffled crea- 
the dull woods look black in the r?re r°bbed of its prey ; it is like

bright sunlight ; and beyond and tbe. r“ght cry of the puma that
shove the crystal of the eternal shrinks at the blaze of the 
mow gleams with appalling white- ?rei *s fierce, terrible, 
aess. No touch oi spring can grey house 18 empty.
those barren fields, where foot of • the cunning of the madman TAim-sa ! Aim-sa ! Wait I’m 
man has never trod, and no 18 thcre to his aid. He sets ouE to cornin’.”
warmth can penetrate to the rock- sear°h, peering here, there, and
bound earth beneath. And above ^verywhere. Buv the moments 
again, lost in a sheen of painfully Pass> an<J no living thing is to be 
blending light, lie the hoary mon- ?.®en wi‘hin, and nis anger rises 
sters of all time, the patriarchal lLae a fierce summer storm. He 
glaciers. All the world seems to 8t??ds m the centre of the store 
be reaching to the sky above—a whlch 13 filled with a disordered 
wall ’twixi Earth and Heaven. ?.rray of stuffs. His eyes light upon 

The old log storehouse of Victor th® wooden trap which covers the 
Gagnon, now shut up like a desert- ®arthen celler, where Victor stores 
ed fort of older days, without its hls . ^ Once more the fire flares 
stockade, is less than a terrier’s up ln his dreadful eyes. And his 
kennel set at the door of a giant’s ?unmn8 asserts itself. An oil 
castle. And yet it breaks up the amp Is upon a shelf. He dashes 
solitude so that something of the towards it, and soon its dull, yel- 
savage magnificence is gone. °ame sheds its feeble rays

The profound silence of the fh011*- He stoops and prises up the 
Northland ; what of that 1 The ,®avy s9uare ol wood, and looks be- 
forest cries echo and re-echo, and, ow where it is black, and he only 
to human ears, the savage din is f,®es tll®. toP rungs of a rough lad 
full of portentous meaning, but it His poor biain is incapable
is lost beyond the confines of the ?* aigument, and with a fierce joy 
valley, and the siient guardians of "® clambers down into the dank, 
the peaks above sleep on undis- earthly atmosphere of the cellar, 
turbed. All is silent again except for the

A flock of water-fowl, speeding almost bare feet
their way to the opening pastures, upon ,tbe uneven ladder. The last 
hover circling. For the moment 18 8°nc, and he drops heavily
they droop downwards with craning . the ground. Tnen, for a while, 
necks at the unusual sounds ; then, 8ll?nce r0igns. 
their curiosity satisfied, wing on And durin8 that silence there 
like the waving trail of a snake in com,ea a fi8“re stualing round the 
the sky. angle at the back of the building.

What they have seen is nothing jLV8 a 8'ightV dark fi8ure, and it 
to them. Their swift, long-visioned .™ov®8 with extreme caution. There 
eyes may have ' observed the steal- |8 a l0<3k °" the narrow face which 
mg creatures moving at the edge I3 ?“® of ®uperstitious horrors. It 
of the forbidding woods. The fox 18 .Vlct°r Gagnon escaped from his 
hungry as he always hungers, fore- f ”S?DVa"d h® f^rences haltingly, 
most, lest other scavengers like f “® has seen the approach of his 
himself shall steal the prize he ?C^"?y Pslto]j. a!!(f be kn°ws not 
seeks. A troupe of broad-antlered u - "is inclination is to
deer racing headlong down the val- “j ,yet he 18 h®*d fascinated. He 
ley with a pack of mountain dogs “u further than the front
at their heels. Shaggy wolves, 8? ‘h® bulldmS, where he
grey or red, lurking within the sha- 8b,aklj"g ,wlth apprehension,
dow as though fearing the open ilaif . fly, 10 hears a cry that is 
daylight, or perhaps him whose "a f 8, ed , by distance, for it
voice has summoned them. These I ^withm"' Th defPV,18 of the cel" 
things they mav have seen, but ' within. Then follows a metal-
their meaning is lost to the fcath- t turn Tni"8 1^'
ered wanderers. For the snow is "y h’ ln turn' 18 Allowed 
melting and the rivers are opening : 
there are fish to be caught, and 
soon the frog-spawn will yield them 
tasty delicacies.

A.-d as they wing on, the cry of 
the human floats 
tops and boats itself out upon the 
solemn hillsides. It has in it a

camp
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eyes upon the woods as though he 
sees the vision of the woman that 
has inspired his cry. On he speeds, 
towards the beasts whose chorus 
welcomes him. 
woods, where he plunges from 
view.

vn to the dark

Jean Leblaude, standing within 
cover of the woods which lined the 
creek, was lost to all sight and 
sound other than the strange scene 
enacted at the store, 
twice he had spoken, but it 
more to himself than to Davia, for 
he was engrossed by what he be
held.

But now, as he saw the man rush 
with frantic haste and disappear 
within the woods, he thought of the 
wealth of skins within the burning 
house. He was a trapper, and, to 
his thinking, the loss was irrepar
able. He loved the rich furs of the 
North as any woman loves her 
household gods. As for the store, 
that was little to him except that 
Victor was now punished even be
yond his—Jean’s hopes. He knew 
that the trader was ruined, 
the rest, it would be as is always 
was in the Wild. The valley would 
simply go back to its primordial 
condition.

But he watched Victor curiously. 
He saw him stand out before the 
wreck of his store, and a world of 

again I despair and dejection was in his 
,»LÎ;hat f18 b®twixÊ a fierce attitude. A mighty bitterness was 

, Joy , harsh in the great Jean's heart for the
the heart of the haTf breed tTadef T™ he ga,zed upon’ anda 8®"8® of 

Now he listens with e^y^nJe 13^°" ^ hlm

aiding him, and a strange sound 
comes to his ears. It is a sound 
like to the rushing of water or the

deep-toned note of invitation to the °u the, wind. ‘hreugh the
tierce denizens of the forest. A I #kn I °“ branches of forest trees, 
note which they cannot resist, and | J 1 .glc?,s louder, and, in its 
they answer it, and come from, hill fc't.u-ithl b^ V*16 stumblmg of 
and valley, gathering, gathering, the house. Something
with hungry bellies and dripping about him feaHuny, but he remains “Mayb® he’8 wishin’ he’d treated 
J”"b' at his post. He dare not moT y°“ ^ht’ Davi’' Maybc he'd gV

At last he thrusts his head for- ?ometIung to marry you now; mav- 
ward, and peers round the corner if' y'al> be’s had his chance an’ 
so that he has full view of the door I tllr°w d it. There was an îm- 
Thcn lie learns the meaning of the I pressivc pause. Presently he spoke
sound he has heard. Great clouds ! again. “Guess we’ll be gittin' on

J ? r? t a"d scored by the thorny of smoke are belching through the!800"'. Th® misslon’s a 8°°d place 
u anches. His feet crush noisily ! opening, and are rolling heavilv 1 fer wimmin as hasn’t done well in 

over the pine-cones in mocassins j away upon the chill, scented air itbe world, I reckon. An’ the Peace 
iat have rotted from Ins feet with His jaws come together his breatli diver’s nigh to a garden. I ’lows 

the journey over melting snow and 1 catches, and a loon that is thp ! Father Lefleur’s a straight
hodden vegetation. There is a | pression of a mind distracted Lus I an’H set you °" th® right trail,
pin Cling hie burning in his eyes lnto his eyes. He knows that his Dav1' Ye8’ 1 8'iess we’ll be gittin’ 

which is uncertain, like the sun’s i store is on fire •* v. " on."
reflections upon rippling water. He | pened lie docs not. Vno»* haS aap" 
looks neither this wav nor that, yet 1 he stun to think -n ’ »"°r does 
his eyes seem to be flashing in all l ttle And he d rest matters 
directions at opce. The bloody lurklng-pl^e for h/kn ^

upon his cheek is dreadful to there is no means of staying the

» K-»1
>t, He is armed, as Davia had said, ecrtainlvstill litl in'il •!’-ft 18 
Mus strange, horrific figure, and at | ^r II can mar h m bu,!dmg, 
intervals his head is thrown hack | 
to give tongue to his wolfish 
And it almost

Once or
was

A ROMANTIC STORY. '

laugh.

come*
over the tree- “See,” he said, without turning 

from his contemplation, and point
ing with one arm outset retched. 
“He’s paid, an’ paid bad. 
teachin’s come to him. Maybe he’s 
learned.’

There was no reply ; and he went

The

on.

And driving his way through 
clqse-growing bush conics the un- 

a man. A familiarkempt figure of 
figure, but 'so changed as to be 
hardly recognisable.

CREATES POWER CHEAPLY.

The windmill operates in :__
bination with a dynamo and stor
age battery. The generator is of

—*com-His clothes It’s queer how much interest a 
dignified man can generate in a 

I dog fight.

man,

w
Still there was no answer.
Suddenly the giant swung round 

and looked at the «pot where Davia 
had been standing. She had 
ished.

And Jean, solemn-eyed as any 
moose, stared stupidly at the place 
where her feet had rested, 
stood long without moving, and 
slowly thought straightened itself 
out in his uncouth brain. He be
gan to understand. The complex
ity of a woman’s character had 
been an unknown quantity to him. 
But he was no further from under
standing them than any other 
man. Now an inner consciousness 
told him that the punishment of 
Victor had been the undoing of his 
schemes. Davia had seen the trad
er bereft of all, homeless, penni
less. And so she had—gone !

He turned back an last and looked 
towards the store; it was almost 
burnt out now. But he heeded it 
not, for he saw two figures in deep 
converse close by m the open, and 
one of them was a woman. And 
as he watched he saw Davia 
a large pistol to the man ; 
then he knew that her love 
greater for her faithless lover than 
any other passion that moved her. 
He knew that that weapon had 
been given for defence against him
self.
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A Prize Contest
^ opehiio the 
/armera/ oC Canada

crv *be cr*0S the Mild come up 
seems as if the fr°Jn the forest, but Victor no lon- 

Bpirit of the Forest has claimed Tt*e hiss and
nm. and the pulse that beats his / . burning house perme-

life is the same as that which ! k b/?11"' , His eyes watch the 
the legions following in his S"ok® Wlth a dreadful fascination.

° He cannot think, he can only watch
He journeys çn through the twi- f^,d,h® 18 fripped k a more over- 

lit gloom. He horror of the life terror than ever,
gathered about him is no more bud, n,v a frmKe of flame 
grim than is the condition of his f"es th® 8!"',k? from the door. It 
witless brain. Over hill and + an, n, es UP the woodwork 
through brake. In valley and t th®. 1 latcil . above and shoots 
^long winding track made by the a;°?ptto t,le pltch of the roof. The 
forest lords. Now pushing his wav I1!'?'' uf ‘h.® m“ghty tongues is I
through close-growing scrub, now Um^bnildin V' T®" ’S W1,Lhl"
passing like a fierce shadow among • ldlng: fur Victor can hear
the bare, primeval tree-trunks8 bls '°lcc as he talks and laughs at 
Nothing stays him. Ilis goal is «.'«result of his handiwork, 
ahead, and cue instinct, one desire madman s voice rises high
urges him onwaut He knows abo'e the roar of the flames. Loud- 
nouglit of his surroundings he ” a,,df ,0Vdcr ‘‘ grows' Tbe fi-'e 
sees nought. Ills chaotic brain 8?,T8 .to •’H® dr:,vpn him to the 
looks out upon that which his mad 1 " . 6 P.lt?,1. ,of msentjate cxcite-
desiro prompt» mont and Victor oegms to wonder

Suddenly the bu»n parts. There " » < U‘® ®nd bp- 
stands the store ot Victor Ga-omn ' A ,ater he hears distinct
in the bright light of day. Swift ' £|me from. ' tho, burning
to the door he speeds, and he pans- ' il ' . °dT m a shou? that 
cs as he finds it locked. But tIre 1 i*Jl Ju«® ro»r o some wild beast, 
pause is brief. A shot from his11 ^ eVev
iustol blasts the lock, the door flies ! pa^ionlte rin J 7° ,n «'em the
np-.a at hie touch, and he passes1 dins 111 r-erth' "h° aban'

a cr> tua, pevermg desire.
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aSB K
moves
wake. CEMENT $3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers CtMDT Æ

RBAD the conditions 
of the Prize Con
test we are con

ducting for the farm
ers of Canada. $400.00 
ln prizes will be award

ed to each Province. These prizes will be divided 
Into four groups, consisting of:

you would have little 
chance against your 
neighbor. For remem
ber, Prizes "C"

pur-

4
'D” have no bearing 
whatever upon the quantity 

As a matter of fact, 
test will depend to

of cement used, 
your success ln this

,, a sreat extent on your careful
reading of our ICO-page .book, "What the Farmer 
Can Do With Concrete.”

PRIZE "A”—$100.00 to be given to the farmer in each 
bar^^^f '^‘Canada”6 Qduring 1pVlZE* ?^eateKt number of 
given to the farmer in each Province who u*ea “CANADA* 
Cement for the greatest number of purposes. PRIZE “C"— 
• 100.00 to be given to the farmer in each Province who 
furnishes us with the photograph showing the best of any 

jl kind of work done on his farm during 191Ï 
with “CANADA" Cement. PRIZE "D"-r- 

$100.00 to be given to the farmer in each 
Province who submit* the best and most 

<*-y^qi. complete description of how any par-
ticular piece of work (shown by 

photograph sent in) waa done.

<<o^.fÿEvery farmer ln Canada Is 
'A'vH. àm&l \ eligible. Therefore, do not 

be deterred from enter
ing by any feeling that

In this book—sent free 
on request to any farmer, full instructions are 
given as to the uses of concrete, and plans 
for every kind of farm bulldlne, and farm 
utility. You’ll

pass
and
was

Asee the need of thb book, 
whether you are going to try for a prize 
or not. If you have not got 
copy yet, write for It to-night. 
Simply cut off the attached

your

(To be continued.) pon—jor a postcard will do — 
*ign your namo and 
dress thereto and 
it to-night.

/ Please
/ Bend Cir- 
/ cular and& ad-

à mailJUST WHY.
“Do you find the cost of living 

any higher than it 
years ago !”

“Yes, sir. Two of 
have got married since.

:: ITv j

Canada Cement Company, Limited
MONTREAL

was, say, five

ÏÏAddress
Then ovor-v ; :.n my daughters « >; V.
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